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The McGurk phenomenon in Italian listeners
L’effetto McGurk nell’ascoltatore italiano
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Summary
In the classic example of the McGurk effect, when subjects see a speaker say /ga/ and hear a simultaneous /ba/, they typically perceive 
/da/, a syllable that was not presented either acoustically, or visually. This phenomenon, although non-natural and recreated in laboratory 
investigations, has been studied in order to better understand how, where and when the central nervous system processes and integrates 
visual and auditory signals. Till now, it has been demonstrated for English, Spanish and German languages, while in Japanese and Chinese 
it seems weaker. Aim of this study was to evaluate the entity of the McGurk effect for the Italian language. Results obtained demonstrate 
a robust McGurk effect for the Italian language, which has never been described before. The phenomenon is highly significant when an 
auditory bilabial Consonant-Vowel is dubbed with a visual apico-dental or velar Consonant-Vowel. Results are discussed on the basis of 
the recent hypothesis regarding the bimodal perception.
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RIASSunTo

Quando un soggetto vede la faccia di un parlante che articola una /ga/ e contemporaneamente sente la sillaba /ba/, la percezione più fre-
quente è quella di una /da/, ovvero una sillaba che non è stata presentata né acusticamente, né visivamente. Questo è un classico esempio 
del fenomeno McGurk, che è stato a lungo studiato per capire meglio come, dove e quando il sistema nervoso centrale integra l’informa-
zione uditiva con quella visiva. Sino ad oggi il fenomeno è stato dimostrato per l’inglese, lo spagnolo, ed il tedesco, mentre in giapponese 
e in cinese l’effetto è più debole. Scopo di questo lavoro era quello di valutare l’entità dell’effetto McGurk nella lingua italiana. I nostri 
risultati dimostrano un evidente effetto McGurk anche per la lingua italiana, particolarmente quando una consonante vocale bilabiale 
uditiva è doppiata con una consonante vocale apico-dentale o velare visiva. I risultati sono discussi sulla base di alcune recenti ipotesi 
sull’integrazione bimodale e sulle differenze inter-linguistiche. 

PARolE ChIAVE: Percezione bimodale • Effetto McGurk • Integrazione audio-visiva • Lettura labiale
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Introduction
even if language perception is usually considered as an 
auditory process, it has already been demonstrated that 
visual information has a strikingly potent effect on percep-
tion, also in normal hearing subjects 1. when presenting a 
movie in which acoustic signal has been degraded, typical 
results are as follows: 1% of word recognition with audio 
off; 6% of word recognition with video off; 45% of word 
recognition with video and audio on.
The effect of visual information is generally studied ei-
ther with speech stimuli degraded by noise, by different 
speech manipulation (filtering, interruption, compression, 
etc.), or by testing hearing-impaired patients. Neverthe-
less, there is a phenomenon which permits  evaluation of 
the effect of bimodal integration even in normal-hearing 
subjects and with clear acoustic signal. This situation is 
represented by the mcGurk phenomenon: in the classic 
example, when subjects see a speaker say /ga/ and are si-

multaneously presented with an acoustic /ba/, they typi-
cally perceive /da/, a syllable that was not presented either 
acoustically, or visually (fusion response). a perceptive 
response of combination /bga/ can be obtained when a 
visual (V) /ba/ is administrated with a auditory (a) /ga/ 
(combination response) 2.
The mcGurk phenomenon, even if representing a non-
natural situation, has been studied in order to better un-
derstand how, where and when the central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) processes and integrates visual and auditory 
signals. Furthermore, various factors can influence this 
integration: age, stimulus type and native language, dis-
crepancies between stimuli, speech contest, hemispheric 
advantage 3-7. 
Various authors have studied the mcGurk phenomenon 
among young children 3 4 7-9. Burnham & dodd 10 demon-
strated the presence of fusion responses until the first few 
months, in prelinguistic age. Nevertheless, children aged 
of 3 to 5 years, and 7 to 8 years have less visual influence 
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in bimodal perception, i.e., a weaker mcGurk effect, than 
adults. The developmental increase in visual influence 
over age is possibly related to experience in articulatory 
speech sounds. in fact, preschool children who make sub-
stitution errors in articulation are less influenced by visual 
cues than those who can correctly produce consonants 11. 
Thus there is evidence that articulation experience is re-
lated to the degree of visual influence in auditory-visual 
speech perception.
To evaluate the mcGurk phenomenon in different pho-
nological conditions, various studies have been per-
formed on listeners of several native-languages: english, 
Japanese, German, Spanish, Thai, Chinese mandarin and 
hungarian 5 6 12-16. 
munhall et al. 17 evaluated the effect of temporal asynchro-
nies between a and V stimuli, observing that the mcGurk 
phenomenon maintains its robustness up to asynchronies 
of 250 msec. 
Several authors have studied the effect of different dis-
crepancies between the a and V modalities: Green et al. 18 
analysed the effects of a female voice on a male face and 
vice versa. 
moreover, several authors have described a stronger 
mcGurk effect when it is correlated to vocals /i/ and /a/, 
while it resulted weaker with vocal /u/. This may be due to 
the type of lip movements when articulating /u/, that could 
reduce the quality of the visual information given 12 19. 
diesch 20 studied the modality of the CNS processing in 
the two cerebral hemispheres, demonstrating an advan-
tage of the left side when elaborating fusion responses.
aim of this study was to evaluate whether a mcGurk ef-
fect can be elicited also for the italian language. in fact, as 
far as we know, no data have been reported in the litera-
ture in this regard.

Material and Methods
Stimuli
Visual stimuli were edited from a digital video record-
ing of a female speaker articulating the following eight 
Consonant-Vowel (CV) syllables: /ba/, /da/, /ga/, /pa/, /ta/, 
/ka/, /ma/, /na/. All video movie files with the articula-
tions were edited in order to begin and end at the same 
neutral resting position. each visual CV stimulus was 
dubbed with one of the 8 acoustic stimuli of the same CV 
uttered by an italian female speaker and recorded through 
a digital audio Tape (daT) in order to obtain all the 64 
possible combinations. To permit a better alignment of the 
discrepant audio-Visual (aV) stimuli,  the voice bar of 
the 3 stop consonants /b,d,g/ was reduced from approxi-
mately 100 ms to 30 ms. This procedure, which seems to 
be necessary because of the long voice onset time (VoT) 
of italian plosives, has been proved not to modify their 
identification21. with the use of dedicated software it was 
possible to accurately align the visual consonant release 

with the acoustic plosion. eight lists of eight aV stimuli 
have been randomized for each testing session.
The audio signals were presented, at a comfortable hear-
ing level, through two loud-speakers positioned at 1.5 m 
from the subject at ± 45° with respect to the azimuth, in 
a 3x3 m soundproof booth, while the movie files were 
presented on a 20” monitor, positioned at 1 m from the 
subject.

Subjects
The study population comprised 4 male and 6 female 
subjects of italian language, age range 18-27 years (mean 
23.2 yrs). all subjects had normal visual skills and normal 
hearing.

Test Procedures
Subjects were asked to watch and listen to each aV stim-
ulus, and then to write down (in an open set paradigm) 
what they perceived. The stimuli included the so-called 
“combination presentation” (a/da/ vs. V/ba/; a/ga/ vs. V/
ba/), which sometimes produce “combination responses” 
(e.g. /bda/ or /bga/). Four test blocks have been proposed, 
on two different days, for a total of 256 aV stimuli admin-
istered to each subject (i.e., 64 aV CV couples of stimuli 
repeated for the 4 sessions).

Results
responses that were not identical to the a stimulus were 
regarded as “visually influenced”. All responses were 
plotted in a confusion matrix for each subject examined. 
overall results, in percentage from all subjects, are out-
lined in Table I. The size of visual influence was used in 
the analyses: this is an established method of reporting 
results 22. along the off-diagonal cells the percentage of 
correct responses are reported for the match aV sylla-
bles (i.e., a/ba/ vs V/ba/). mean error for these congruent 
stimuli was 1.5% (range 0-4%). These data were used as 
the basis for all further analyses. Table i is divided into 
four quadrants, corresponding to a binary division, on 
each modality, into labial and non-labial consonants. The 
binomial distribution was used in the analysis of off-di-
agonal cells with 98.5% and 1.5% as the values of the pa-
rameters for p and q. A percentage of visually influenced 
responses of 80% or less is significantly different from 
chance (p < 0.05).
in the upper left quadrant, i.e., when V/da,ta,ga,ka,na/ are 
presented with the same A syllables, the visually influ-
enced responses are very few, with the possible excep-
tion for the apico-dental /na/. Few visually influenced 
responses occur also in the lower right quadrant: when 
auditory /ba, pa, ma/ are dubbed, with a different bila-
bial CV, the auditory perception is not influenced. On the 
other hand, when the bilabial CV are dubbed with visual 
non-labial CV, the percentage of visually influenced re-
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sponses becomes significantly high. In fact, in the lower 
left quadrant, all examples yield highly significant visu-
ally influenced response rates, from 30 to 100% with a 
mean of 73% (p < 0.001).
in the upper right quadrant, the percentage of these kinds 
of responses varies between 0% and 75% with a mean of 
25% (p < 0.05). Identification of the non-labial auditory 
CV (/da, ta, ga, ka, na/), matched with bilabial visemes 
(/ba, pa, ma/), causes less visually influenced responses 
with respect to the opposite condition of a bilabial with 
V non-labial.

Discussion
Natural perceptions are rich with experiences from the 
auditory and visual modalities. many experiments have 
shown that although the combination of acoustic and 
visual information goes unnoticed by the perceiver, (i.e., 
it does not evoke a distinct “multisensory” sensation), 
it has a strong effect on acoustic perception and can en-

hance: a) recognition of the speech in noise and degraded 
speech 1; b) orientation 23; c) classification 24 and d) reac-
tion time 25. 
The mcGurk effect is a further and particular example 
of the role that visual information may have on percep-
tion and its robustness has been demonstrated for eng-
lish, German, and Spanish, while in Japanese and Chinese 
languages it seems weaker 12-15 26 27. in fact, Kuhl 26 and, 
recently, Sekiyama and Burnham 27 have demonstrated 
a weaker visual influence for Japanese, than for English 
language adults, while massaro et al. 28 reported the same 
trend for Japanese with respect both to Spanish and to 
english speakers.
our results demonstrate a marked mcGurk effect for the 
italian language, which has never been described before. 
The phenomenon is highly significant when an A bilabial 
CV is dubbed with a V apico-dental or velar CV. in the 
opposite condition, when a bilabial V CV is dubbed with 
an A non-labial CV, the effect is still significant, but to a 
lesser degree. Visual presentation of /da, ta, ga, ka, na/ 

Table I. Type (and mean percentage) of responses for audio-visual CV stimuli, for all subjects.

Visual signal

da ta ga ka na ba pa ma

da da 100 da 100 da 100 da 100 da 100 da 58 da 82 da 83

ba 17 bda 18 bda 17

bda 17

pda 8

ta ta 100 ta 100 ta 100 ta 58 ta 58 ta 100

ta 98 pta 25 pta 36

da 1 ba 9 pa 9

ka 1 bta 8

ga ga 100 ga 100 ga 100 ga 100 ga 100 ga 83 ga 100 ga 91

bga 17 ga 91

ka ka 100 ka 100 ka 100 ka 100 ka 100 ka 82 ka 82 ka 75

pka 18 pa 9 pa 8

pka 9 pka 8

bka 9

na na 100 na 100 na 100 na 91 na 96 na 64 mna 50 na 55

la 9 la 4 mna 18 na 25 mna 27

ma 9 ma 25 ma 9

bna 9 bna 9

ba da 37 da 82 da 64 ga 58  da 58 ba 100 ba 100

ga 37 ba 18 ga 27 da 25 ga 25 ba 100

ba 26 ba 9 ba 17 ba 17

pa pa 50 pa 50 pa 55 pa 70 pa 64 pa 83 pa 96 pa 100

ka 50 ka 50 ka 45 ka 30 ka 27 ba 17 ba 2

pka 9 ta 2

ma na 91 na 82 na 92 na 91 na 80 ma 91 ma 100

ma 9 ma 9 nma 8 ma 9 ma 20 ba 9 la 9 ma 100
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does not influence the perception of the same auditory 
CV. Thus, the different places of articulation of /da, ta, ga, 
ka, na/ are not visually recognizable, with one possible 
exception for the apico-dental /na/. Finally, when bilabial 
CV are dubbed with the homologous visual CV, their per-
ception is not modified. In other words, lipreading cannot 
alter the perception of the mode of articulation. Neverthe-
less, it is worthwhile pointing out that recent proposals ar-
guing that the visual speech signal is rich in informational 
content, much more so than traditionally held, based sole-
ly on visemic confusion matrices would predict 29.
The Fuzzy logical method of Perception (FlmP), pro-
posed by massaro30, could be more successful than other 
models in accounting for these experimental data. Briefly, 
when perceivers integrate auditory and visual sources of 
information, each source is more influential, to the extent 
that the other source is ambiguous. 
The typical situation of V/ga/ vs. a/ba/ is reported, as an 
example, in Figure 1. Both modalities support /da/, to 
some degree, which would account for this alternative, 
even though one of the modalities supports another al-
ternative to a greater degree. each feature match is rep-
resented by a common metric of fuzzy logic truth values 
that range from 0 to 1 31.
Thus, assume that: 
nothing like = 0.1;
mostly nothing like = 0.3;
somewhat like = 0.7;
a lot like = 0.9.
using multiplicative integration of FlmP:
support for /ga/ = 0.9 x 0.3 = 0.27
support for /ba/ = 0.1 x 0.9 = 0.9
then support for /da/ = 0.7 x 0.7 = 0.49.
as can be seen in this example, /da/ gets almost twice as 
much support as any other alternatives.
This analysis can be extended to include all the possible 
alternatives. hence, our results are in good agreement 
with this explanation.
The present results obtained on visual influence in AV 
perception are similar to those observed in english and 
Spanish adult listeners. Thus, visual influence, in the 
present subjects is stronger with respect to that observed 
in Japanese adults. in a recent cross-language mcGurk 
study, Sekiyama and Burnham 27 observed that Japanese 

adults are 100 msec faster than english language adults 
in the a condition, while english adults are faster in the 
visual only condition. at the same time, in uni-modal per-
ception accuracy no difference is observed between these 
languages. as stressed by these authors 27 “there is no es-
sential difference in the availability of auditory and visual 
information for Japanese and english participants, but in 
the relative time course for the availability of auditory and 
visual unimodal information”. Compared to Japanese, 
both english as well as italian have more consonant con-
trasts and several visually, but not so many auditorally, 
distinct contrasts. languages presenting more phonologi-
cal complexity may require more attention to visual cues: 
in other words, languages with simpler phonetic cues may 
not demand the same aV integration as languages with 
more complex phonological aspects. 
on the opposite hand, Chen & massaro 6 underline the 
fact that “although the results of experiments with native 
english, Spanish, Japanese, and dutch talkers showed 
substantial differences in performance across the differ-
ent languages, the application of the FlmP indicated that 
these differences could be completely accounted for by 
information differences, with no differences in informa-
tion processing” 6. in other words, according to massaro, 
there is no evidence to support the hypothesis of different 
types of audiovisual processing for speakers of different 
languages. 
The mcGurk phenomenon was considered as evidence of 
gestural theories: in fact, the motor theory of speech 32, as 
well as some more recent hypotheses 33 seem to demon-
strate that the acoustic phonological cues are intrinsically 
linked with the articulation pattern of the visuo-facial 
movements.
on the other hand, following the auditory theories, visu-
al information can influence speech perception since vis-
ual features and phonological representations have been 
acquired through the experience of watching the mouth 
of the talkers while listening to them speak. whether 
audio-visual speech perception is best accounted for 
auditory or gesture-based theories of perception is still 
a debatable question. Furthermore, the classic model 
of audiovisual integration proposed by Smeele et al. 34 
hypothesizes that information from different modalities 
is processed in a hierarchical fashion along unisensory 
streams, which converge in high-order structures. The 
combined representation is then processed in a feed-for-
ward fashion that does not affect downstream process-
ing. more recently, this model has been criticised and we 
cannot tell whether audiovisual integration occurs before 
(in early afferent processing) or after cortical process-
ing and is a result of corticofugal modulation. in fact, 
the sites of convergence for acoustic speech and facial 
movements were previously considered to be structures 
as portion of the superior temporal sulcus 35, intrapari-
etal 36, prefrontal and premotor cortices 37. evidence is 

Stimulus input Speech alternatives

Visual /ga/ A lot like /ga/
Mostly nothing like /ga/
Somewhat like /da/

Auditory /ba/ A lot like /da/
Nothing like /ba/
A lot like /ba/

Fig. 1. Degree of support for speech alternatives when a V/ga/ is dubbed 
with an A /ba/.
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mounting that audiovisual integration begins in lower-
order structures as the superior colliculus 38 or generally 
in the brainstem 39, thus requiring the modification of 
previous models. 
at the same time, the mcGurk effect was initially consid-
ered as a further example supporting the “special” nature 
of speech. Nevertheless, analogous illusions have been 
reported with non-native speech 13 40 and musical stimu-
li. In fact, non native stimuli induce more visual influ-
ence than native stimuli 5 14 26. Furthermore, Saldaña and 
rosenblum 41 evoked a robust mcGurk effect by dubbing 
the visual movie of a cello player while producing pluck 

notes, with the audio reproduction of contrasting bow 
sounds. 
in conclusion, the matter of how, where and when audio-
visual integration is processed in the brain is still debat-
able. Nevertheless, the demonstration of the mcGurk ef-
fect in several languages, among which, italian, and the 
observed differences in the visual influence may add new 
insights into the mechanisms of aV integration. most 
probably, more complex phonological languages, such as 
english, Spanish and italian, possibly require a stronger 
aV integration, with respect to Japanese and Chinese, i.e., 
languages with simpler phonological cues. 
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